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Students and Staff Members. Work Dilige
On Clean Up Operations Following Sch
by D. E. Pugh
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On Monday, April 28, Michipicoten High School students returned
to regilar classes. Only one week before, following Sunday’s dis
astrous fire which gutted eleven of forty four classrooms, teachers
entered the school to find widespread smoke and water damage.
Up to four inches of dirty, charcoal laden water lapped across class
rooms. Walls turned brown by the dense smoke, looked impossible
to clean. Carpets in the library and some classrooms were dirty,
‘water sodden and impossible to clean. Many smoke, fiie or water
damaged books were piled in confused, scattered heaps with desks,
chairs and files in the gymnasium or the New Era Hotel. Glass from
broken classroom windows littered the dMkened óorridors of a school
‘which lacked both power and heat.
A tight 24 hour security net placed on the school after the fire
‘was maintained by senior secondary school students hired for 4ie
job. On Monday, electricians moved in to restore power and htht.
Wooden partitions were erected to seal off the fire damaged wig.
Department heads contacted mature and responsible students Jto
determine whether they would be willing to volunteer their services
in aiding the clean up. The response was immediate, enthusiastic
and gratifying.
On Tuesday morning, teachers and selected students reported
at 9 a.m., dressed in rubber boots, old jeans, colourful shirts and
hats; armed with mops, detergent, and ready for work. Soon the
school ws bustling with activity as classrooms were swept clear
f charcoal, then washed and thoroughly scrubbed by the hard
working volunteer labour. Crews of students and staff swept up and
down’ corridors with mops, and brooms scrubbing and sweeping as
more and more charcoal was swept into the halls.
By Wednesday, teachers and students were ready to move into
the gymnasium. Here wheel harrows were used to fill a five ton
truck with damaged and outdated texts. Other helpful students
sorted, cleaned and carried, books, desks and files back to the
classrooms.
By Thursday, students were invited into the school to check
locker damage under staff supervision. Damaged items were listed
br the $100 student insurance claim. Books continued to be sorted,
and the unending cleaning job carried on.
By Friday, the nerve centre ‘of the school, the administrative
office had been established in the health room, a P.A. system in
stalled, and a partition erected to create a new classroom at one
end of the library. In an enthusiastiC clean up effort, the auditorium
-was converted for use by two classes. The guidance office re-estab
1ished itself in a library storeroom, while the library seminar room
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Through an enthusiatic, effective and well organized clean up
effort, by many willing and dedicated students, classes began again
n Monday. The willingness of these students to volunteer free of
charge, a week’s dirty and hard labour, is the clearest sign that
lMichipicoten’s students do appreciate and greatly value their school
ing system. To them is extended a hearty vote of thanks by the
staff of Michipicoten High School.

